in susceptible crops ( Eller et al., 2008) . The success of maize improvement for achieving higher resistance to kernel mycotoxin contamination is highly possible considering the moderate to high heritabilities for DON and FBs contents (Löffler et al., 2011 , Robertson et al., 2006 ; however, direct selection for mycotoxin contamination is expensive and time consuming (Eller et al., 2010) . A cheaper and less time consuming selection criteria for performing indirect selection could be resistance to ear rot because high genotypic correlations between GER and FER and DON and FBs contents, respectively, have been reported (Löffler et al., 2011 , Eller et al., 2010 , Martin et al., 2011b ; although heritability for ear rot could be lower than that for mycotoxin content (Robertson et al., 2006) .
Genetic architecture of resistance to ear rot by F. graminearum and F. verticillioides and DON and FBs contamination appear complex with many QTLs of small effects controlling each trait; some of them with possible pleiotropic effects on both resistance traits, ear rot resistance and mycotoxin accumulation, and some QTLs for GER and FER clustered (Martin et al., 2011a , Martin et al., 2011b , Xiang et al., 2010 , Pérez-Brito et al., 2001 , Ding et al., 2008 , Ali et al., 2005 . Although additive effects have been reported as the most important for the inheritance of resistance to GER and DON accumulation, dominance as well as epistatic effects could play an important role in the inheritance of these traits (Reid et al., 2009 , Chungu et al., 1996 , Löffler et al., 2011 , Martin et al., 2011a , Martin et al., 2012 , Reid et al., 1994 . Similar results were reported for the genetics of resistance to FER and FBs accumulation (Williams & Windham, a wide range of environments (Robertson et al., 2006 , Hung & Holland, 2012 , Presello et al., 2006 ; Robertson et al. (Robertson et al., 2006) attributed the G x E significant effects to heterogeneity of genotypic variance, rather than to the lack of correlation of genotype performance at different environments. However, QTL studies have shown the low stability of specific QTLs with significant additive effects (Ali et al., 2005 , Ding et al., 2008 , Robertson-Hoyt et al., 2006 , and Chungu et al. (Chungu et al., 1996) also observed, in generations derived from a single cross between resistant and susceptible inbreds, that the dominance component for GER showed a significant interaction with the environment. Therefore, the objective of the current study was to investigate the stability across well differentiated environments (Canada and Spain) of genetics of maize resistance to ear rot by F. graminearum and F. verticillioides and to DON and FBs contaminations in generations derived from crosses between resistant and susceptible maize inbreds with diverse origin and adapted to different environments. This knowledge will help to design the most appropriate breeding program to improve mycotoxin content for a wide range of environments.
Material and Methods

2.1.
Field trials and inoculations
Two maize (Zea mays L.) inbred crosses, CO359 x CO441 and EP42 x EP77, were chosen to perform generation mean analyses. CO359 and CO441 have been released by the Eastern Cereal and Oilseed Research Centre (ECORC) of Agriculture and AgriFood Canada (AAFC) and are adapted to Ottawa climatic conditions (approximately 435 mm of rainfall and a daily mean temperature of 23.2 ºC during the growing season) ; CO359 showed susceptibility to GER caused by F. graminearum, and FER caused by F. verticilliodes; while CO441 was exhibited resistance to both (Reid et al., 2009 ). EP42 and EP77 were developed at the Misión Biológia de Galicia (CSIC) in Spain and are adapted to Atlantic conditions of South Europe (approximately 580 mm of rainfall and a daily mean temperature of 18.5 ºC during the growing season); in a previous study, EP77 and EP42 clearly differed for FER incidence and FBs kernel content under kernel inoculation with F. verticillioides (Santiago et al., 2013) ; EP77 was among the sixty-three most resistant inbreds out of 240 inbreds evaluated. Although the growing season in Canada is warmer than in Pontevedra, materials showed good adaptation to both environments as differences for days to silking among the parental inbred lines were as much as 10 days (EP42 was the earliest inbred, CO359 shed silks four days later, EP77 five days later and CO441 10 days later).For each fungal species, seeds of the two inbred parents (P 1 and P 2 ), the F 1 hybrid P 1  P 2 , the F 2 generation, and the backcrosses of F 1 to P 1 and P 2 (BC 1 and BC 2 , respectively) were evaluated in a splitplot design with three replications at Ottawa (45 Fusarium species and evaluated in each location-year combination were adjacent. All generations derived from a cross (CO359 x CO441 and EP42 x EP77) were assigned to a main plot and individual generations (P 1 , P 2 , F 1 , F 2 , BC 1 and BC 2 ) to subplots. P 1 , P 2 , and F 1 subplots consisted of three rows with 15 plants per row, BC 1 and BC 2 plots consisted of four rows, and F 2 plots of five rows. In each subplot, between seven and 14 days after silking, all primary ears in central rows (one row for P 1 , P 2 , and F 1 ; two rows for BC 1 and BC 2 and three rows for F 2 ) were inoculated with 2 ml of a spore suspension of toxigenic isolates of F. graminearum or F. verticillioides, depending on the trial. The isolates of F. graminearum and F. verticillioides used in Canada were different from those used in Spain. Dr Reid, in Canada, used the same isolates of F. graminearum and F. verticillioides that she has been using for years; their virulence and ability to produce mycotoxins being known. These isolates are stored in the Culture Collection of the Plant Research Institute, Department of Agriculture (Mycology), Ottawa, Canada (DAOM).
They used a mix of two isolates for inoculations with Fusarium graminearum (DAOM numbers 180378 and 194276) and a single isolate for inoculations with Fusarium verticillioides (DAOM number 195167) .Pure isolates were used in Spain; the isolate of F. verticillioides, collected in Pontevedra, Spain, has named MBG-1 and deposited in needle vaccinator which perforated the husks and injured three to four kernels. Kernel inoculation was used because resistance to kernel inoculation is considered more stable than resistance to silk channel inoculation. Ten inoculated ears from P 1 , P 2 , and F 1 subplots, 20 from BC 1 and BC 2 subplots and 30 from F 2 subplots were collected two months after inoculation and were individually rated for GER and FER using a sevenpoint scale (1= no symptoms; 2 =1-3 %, , 3 = 4-10 %, 4 = 11-25 %, 5 = 26-50 % , 6 = 51-75 % and 7 = 76-100 % of kernels exhibiting symptoms of infection) devised by Reid and Zhu (Reid & Zhu, 2005) . Ears were immediately dried at 35 ºC for one week and then shelled; a representative kernel subsample of approximately 200 g was obtained from each sample of 10 ears (one sample for P 1 , P 2 , and F 1 subplots, two samples for BC 1 and BC 2 subplots and three samples for F 2 subplots), was ground and the resulting flour sample was maintained at 4 ºC until chemical analyses were performed. Kernels were ground through a 0.75 mm screen in a Pulverisette 14 rotor mill (Fritsch GmbH, Oberstein, Germany).
2.2.
Mycotoxins determinations
For DON analysis, a 500 mg sample was taken from the thoroughly mixed ground sample and extracted with 5 ml methanol:water (1:9 vol/vol) in a 10 ml plastic tube, which was subjected to end-over-end mixing for 1 hour and then centrifuged at 2,000 rpm. DON analysis was performed on the filtrate by the competitive direct enzymelinked immunosorbent assay procedure (ELISA) as described by Sinha et al. (Sinha et al., 1995) , which has high affinity for DON and 15-ADON. For higher level infection due to inoculation, repetitive dilutions are performed to ensure accuracy. Results are reported in ppm and the limit of quantitation is 0.1 ppm. (Table 2) . Additive-dominance models were also sufficient to fit yearly data for GER in Spain, except in 2011 for the cross EP42 x EP77. In all models for GER, additive effects were significant and positive; but dominance effects were significant and positive for the cross CO359 x CO441 in Spain in 2011 and EP42 x EP77 in Canada, significant and negative for the cross CO359 x CO441 in Spain in 2012 and for the cross EP42 x EPP77 in Spain, and not significant for the cross CO359 x CO441 in Canada.
For the cross CO359 x CO441, generation means for FER in different environments fitted an additive-dominance model (Table 2 ). Genetics involved in the cross EP42 x EP77 were more complex; two different models were necessary, one additive-dominance model for FER data in Canada and one additive-dominanceepistasis model for Spanish data. Additive effects were always significant and positive for FER and dominance effects were significant and negative. Generations mean data for FBs content at different environments did not fit a genetic model in which genetic effects x environment are not relevant (data not shown).
For the cross EP42 x EP77, an additive-dominance model was sufficient to fit data for FBs content at each environment, except for generation means in Canada in 2011; additive effects were, in general, positive and significant and most dominance effects were significant and negative (Table 2 ). For the cross CO359 x CO441, an additivedominance model explained data for FBs content in each year; additive effects were positive and significant and significant dominance effects were negative.
Discussion
At each environment, large and significant differences between both parental inbreds were observed for ear rot and mycotoxin content, except for DON content at Spain in 2012, confirming that inbreds EP42 and CO359 are susceptible to ear rot by both Fusarium species and to subsequent contaminations with DON and FBs; while EP77 and CO441 are much more resistant (Reid et al., 2009 , Santiago et al., 2013 . In general, the classifications of inbreds and hybrids according to their resistance levels were similar across environments suggesting that the same sources of resistance could be suitable in different environments. In addition, the moderate to high correlation coefficients among generations within each cross indicated that indirect selection for reducing ear rot that is simpler and cheaper would render materials more resistant to mycotoxin contamination and selection for ear rot by a specific Fusarium species could also have a significant effect on ear rot by the other Fusarium species. The crosses EP42 x EP77 and CO359 x CO441 seemed suitable to determine genetic effects involved in maize resistance to ear rot and mycotoxin contamination, especially the cross EP42 x EP77 because differences between EP42 and EP77 were, in general, higher than differences between CO359 and CO441. However, climatic conditions in some environments could not be conducive for GER and DON (Ali et al., 2005 , Chungu et al., 1996 , Ding et al., 2008 , Pérez-Brito et al., 2001 ). However, an additive-dominance model adequately fitted the data for GER in Canada, suggesting that environmental conditions or inoculum differences at the Spanish location were responsible for the genetic effect x environment interactions detected for GER. Genetic x environment effects were even more important for DON content; genetic effects greatly differed between years for the Spanish location; while the genetic model for generation mean data at Canada in 2011 was similar to the model for data at Canada in 2012, except for dominance effects which were only significant in 2012. Therefore, the Spanish trials were again responsible for most genetic x environment effects found significant for DON content. Therefore, breeding for GER and DON contamination should be independently done for each geographic area. In northern Spain, evaluations in segregating populations for infection by F. graminearum should be done in two or more years to really ascertain the best genotypes; while, in western Canada, selection could rely on evaluations in a single year.
Genetic effect x environment interaction was significant for FER for the cross EP42 x EP77and fumonisin content for both crosses, but adequate genetic models for each environment were, in general, similar; positive additive and negative dominance effects being the only significant effects. These results agree with findings by Additive-dominance models were sufficient to fit generation mean data for GER at each For GER, dominance effects could be as important as additive effects at the Spanish location, but less important than additive effects or not relevant, depending on the cross, at the Canadian location. In addition, dominance effects were consistent from year to year in Canada but not in Spain. Results for the Canadian location were similar to those reported for other areas where GER caused by F. graminearum could be epidemic (Gendloff et al., 1986 , Martin et al., 2012 , Chungu et al., 1996 . However, dominance and epistasis effects and their interactions with years could have an exceptional role in maize resistance to GER in areas with low natural presence of F. graminearum. The additive-dominance model exhibited a non-significant lack of fit for DON content in Canada in each year; dominance effects being always toward higher resistance and, under certain conditions, as important as additive effects. These data were in accordance with those previously published by Martin et al. (Martin et al., 2012) . Similar to GER, maize genetics of resistance to DON accumulation at the Spanish location were more complex. Maize genetics involved in resistance to FER and FBs accumulation greatly depended on the environment, but additive and dominance effects were the predominant genetic effects in most environments. Additive and dominance effects were equally important for FER; but dominance effects could become more important than additive effects for FBs contamination under some conditions. Pérez-Brito (2001) stated that additive and dominance effects were significant for QTLs detected for FER in a biparental population; the additive values being superior in absolute values to those of the dominance component for most QTLs. In addition, additive-dominance and dominance-dominance epistasis effects could be important for FER and FBs content for the EP42 x EP77 cross. Other authors had previously shown the higher complexity of maize genetics involved in resistance to FER compared to those involved in GER (Nankam & Pataky, 1996 , Boling & Grogan, 1965 . These differences could be the consequence of the different aggressiveness of both fungi.
As conclusions, the stability across environments of maize genetics involved in recorded in seven-point scale (1= no visible disease symptoms, 2 =1-3 %, 3 = 4-10 %, 4 = 11-25 %, 5 = 26-50 %, 6 = 51-75 % , and 7 = 76-100 % of kernels exhibiting visual symptoms of infection, respectively). 
